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• Location: Xinshe Village, Fengbin Township, Hualien County, Taiwan

Introduction to Our Case Study: 
The Xinshe Socio-Ecological Production Landscape and Seascape (SEPLS)

Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives

Indigenous Amis Fuxing (Dipit) 
tribe, 30 permanent residents

Indigenous Kavalan Xinshe (Paterungan) 
tribe, 200 permanent residents

Protected national forest

Pacific OceanArea size: ~ 600 ha

Image source: Vision Way Communication Co., LTD

Jialang River

Challenges (2010s):
Aging, outmigration, loss of 
traditional culture and 
knowledge, conventional 
agriculture, impacts to 
terrestrial and coastal 
ecosystems

Land/ocean resource use:
Farming (rice, dry crops, gardening)
Gathering of wild plants
Hunting/fishing (seasonal)
Agro-forestry 
Community-based eco-(marine, agri-food) 
tourism
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• The Xinshe “Forest-River-Village-Ocean” Eco-Agriculture Initiative (the Xinshe Initiative)

• Planned duration: 2016-2026 (ongoing)

• Key partners/stakeholders: 2 local Indigenous Fuxing and Xinshe communities, 4 
government agencies (Council of Agriculture), 1 bridging stakeholder (NDHU)

• Objective: socio-ecological revitalization of the Xinshe SEPLS inspired by the concepts of:
Eco-agriculture: “a fully integrated approach to agriculture, conservation and rural livelihoods” (Scherr & 
McNeely 2008), and 

the Satoyama Initiative “aims to build on mutually beneficial human-nature relationships, where the 
maintenance and development of socio-economic activities (including agriculture, fishing and forestry) 
aligns with natural processes” (https://satoyama-initiative.org/concept/)

Introduction to Our Case Study: 
Integrated Landscape and Seascape Approach: the Xinshe Initiative

Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives
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All 8 themes are relevant to our case study, 
but today we will focus on:

Theme 1: Multi-stakeholder engagement 

Multi-stakeholder platform (MSP) for the Xinshe Initiative

Themes 2 & 3: Socio-economic-environmental focus 

Five Socio-Ecological Perspectives of the Satoyama Initiative 

Theme 7: Monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL)

Adaptive co-management (ACM) model based on resilience 
assessments

Relevant Themes
Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives
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HDARES: Agricultural Research 
and Extension Station
HFDOFB: Forestry Bureau
HBSWC: Soil and Water 
Conservation Bureau
EBAFA: Agriculture and Food 
Agency
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Theme 1: Multi-Stakeholder Engagement 
Multi-Stakeholder Platform (MSP) for the Xinshe Initiative

MSP composition:

Core MSP stakeholders: 
• 2 local communities: Indigenous Amis Fuxing and Kavalan Xinshe tribes
• local Hualien County branches of 4 government agencies: Agricultural Research and Extension Station 

(HDARES, since 2014), Forestry Bureau (HFDOFB, since 2010), Soil and Water Conservation Bureau 
(HBSWC, since 2011), and Agriculture and Food Agency (EBAFA, since 2018); all are subordinate to the 
Council of Agriculture, Executive Yuan

• facilitator: NDHU (our team)

Extended participation of other MSP stakeholders: Fengbin Township Office, Xinshe primary school, NGOs, 
research teams, private companies, etc.

MSP Operational Mechanism (as of 2022*):
• Core MSP meetings: 4 times/ year, convened by the government agencies, venue: local communities, on 

a rotational basis
• Extended MSP meetings: 2 times/ year, convened by the local communities, on a rotational basis, venue: 

Fengbin Township Office
• Regular and instant communication in between the MSP meetings
*MSP meetings frequency, venues, modes, and conveners have been adjusted over time: 2016-2022

Division of responsibilities: based on the Action Plan for the Xinshe Initiative & 3+1 Pillars of Eco-
Agriculture: agricultural production, biodiversity conservation, viable local livelihoods + marketing

Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives
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Theme 1: Multi-Stakeholder Engagement
Key Messages

Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives

• MSP requires a balance between structure and dynamics: between defined stakeholder 
composition, operational mechanism and division of responsibilities AND flexibility to 
stakeholder shifts (e.g., change of responsible administrative staffs), adjustments of MSP 
meetings frequency (e.g., from monthly to quarterly) and modes (e.g., from in-person to 
online during COVID-19)

• MSP is a locally-sensitive and locally-beneficial arrangement: its operational mechanism 
should respond to communities’ needs and capacities (e.g., shift of conveners roles from the 
government agencies to the local communities in 2020) and promote long-term bottom-up 
governance

• Multi-stakeholder engagement is theme- and time-sensitive: e.g., inclusion of EBAFA (2018) 
to achieve the marketing objective and of Fengbin Township Office (2020) to gather support 
from the local government

• MSP fosters cross-sectoral and cross-boundary dialogues and synergies: between the 
government agencies and the local communities

• Challenge to keep in mind: continuity of stakeholder interest and engagement

• Opportunities: inclusion of new stakeholders; growing social capital and leadership skills of 
the local communities
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A) Ecosystem health 
and connectivity

B) Sustainable resource 
use

C) Traditions and 
innovation

D) Multi-stakeholder 
governance

E) Sustainable 
livelihoods

Crop and landscape 
diversity; managing 
farmland-wildlife conflict; 
removing alien species; 
conducting afforestation 
and restoration of 
degraded land; inventory 
and monitoring of agro-, 
terrestrial and marine 
biodiversity, etc.

Revitalization of fallow 
lands, harvesting 
traditional and eco-friendly 
crops, composting 
technologies, promoting 
agroforestry,  
sustainable use of aquatic 
(marine) resources

Documentation and 
transfer of local TEK, 
promotion of local arts and 
crafts, place-based 
environmental education, 
community resource maps 
and other materials 
(documentaries, leaflets)

MSP meetings, 
strengthening local social 
capital, tribe-to-tribe and 
tribe-to-government 
communication, promoting 
adaptive co-management 
of common resources, 
managing land tenure 
issues

Disaster prevention and 
response, supply of 
drinking and irrigation 
water, improvement of 
local infrastructure, 
advancing elderly care, 
medical and transportation 
services, food processing, 
marketing and green 
labelling schemes, eco-
(marine, agri-food) tourism

Theme 2 & 3: Socio-economic-environmental focus
Five Socio-Ecological Perspectives of the Satoyama Initiative 

Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives
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Reflection of environmental and socio-economic foci in the Action Plan 
for the Xinshe Initiative
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• Comprehensive, relevant and comprehensible: the Five Perspectives and ~ 40 action 
tasks cover a wide array of socio-economic-environmental issues specific to the Xinshe 
SEPLS and are easily understood by all MSP stakeholders

• Clear division of MSP responsibilities to accomplish the action tasks: leading and 
supporting roles based on the sectoral expertise of the MSP stakeholders

• Locally-sensitive, community-based thematic adjustments to the action tasks over time:
from the “low-hanging fruit” strategy to e.g., increasing attention to the marketing needs 
of the communities (2018), emerging landscape-seascape connectivity and “ocean” 
theme (2020) and the adaptation of newly-returned migrant youth (2020)

• Socio-economic-environmental synergies are becoming more evident over time: e.g., 
eco-friendly revitalization of fallow lands ↔ increase in crop diversity (including native 
species) ↔ improved water quality ↔ return of migrant youth to new opportunities

• Challenge to keep in mind: potential socio-economic-environmental trade-offs

• Opportunities: strengthening of expertise and knowledge; deepening of thematic focus; 
emergence of new themes
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Theme 2 & 3: Socio-economic-environmental focus
Key Messages



Theme 7: Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL)
Adaptive co-management model (ACM) based on resilience assessments

Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives
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Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) tool:

Resilience assessment workshops (RAWs) – a series of facilitated 
community-based activities aimed at evaluation of socio-ecological 
resilience for the purpose of providing a problem-oriented feedback to 
the adjustment or planning stages of the ACM for the Xinshe Initiative 

• RAWs are based on the Five Perspectives and 20 
localized indicators of resilience (adapted from 
Bergamini et al., 2014)

• 1st time in 2017-2018 (evaluation and adjustment 
of the short-term Action Plan, 2016-2020)

• 2nd time in 2020 (evaluation and planning for the 
mid-term Action Plan, 2021-2026)

• Conducted in Fuxing and Xinshe communities (8-
12 participants) by the NDHU team



Theme 7: Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL)
Key Messages

Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives
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• Community-based and locally-sensitive nature of RAWs: assessment performed by the 
local communities based on their perceptions of local environmental and socio-economic 
risks, resources and priority issues

• Regular, timely and consistent M&E: conducting RAWs once in 2-3 years based on the 
needs of the ACM, Five Perspectives and 20 indicators of resilience applied each time

• Integration of M&E results within the ACM: concrete adjustments to the short-term 
Action Plan (e.g., inclusion of composting and processing technologies in 2017-2018) and 
development of a fully bottom-up mid-term Action Plan in 2020

• Communication and discussion of M&E results for credibility, transparency and learning: 
to all MSP stakeholders (government agencies and wider SEPLS community) and beyond 

• Challenges to keep in mind: the need for expert ecological M&E; current reliance on the 
facilitator (M&E timing, implementation, analysis of results)

• Opportunities: engaging ecological experts in M&E; building M&E capacity of the local 
communities; conducting follow-up RAWs in the future (2023)



Where to Go from Here? 
The Xinshe Initiative from -scape to scale

Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives

Ways Forward:
• Communication of the Xinshe Initiative and 

its values to newly returned migrant youth, 
heads of government agencies and broader 
public

• Temporal scale: Assisting the local 
communities with envisioning post-Xinshe 
Initiative SEPLS futures (5 and 20-30 years 
from now)

• Spatial scale: Promoting the Xinshe 
Initiative “from -scape to scale”: 
▪ locally: to other SEPLS in Fengbin Township
▪ regionally: across Eastern Coastal Taiwan
▪ nationally: across the network of Taiwan 

Partnership for the Satoyama Initiative 
(TPSI) (2021: RAWs in 8 SEPLS across 
Taiwan)

▪ globally: today is one of such opportunities 
☺

Image source: Karimova and Lee, 2022 (under review)
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For more information about the Xinshe Initiative:

Toward a Holistic Approach to Sustainable Development: A Guide to Integrated Land-Use Initiatives

• Karimova, P.G. and Lee, K.C. (2022 under review) The Xinshe Approach: experiences with the satoyama-inspired 
integrated landscape-seascape approach in Eastern Coastal Taiwan. Land Special Issue “Cultural Landscapes”. 

• Karimova, P.G., Yan, S., Lee, K.C. (2022 in press) Chapter 4. SEPLS Well-being as a Vision: Co-managing for Diversity, 
Connectivity and Adaptive Capacity in Xinshe Village, Hualien County, Chinese Taipei. In: Nishi M., Subramanian S.M., 
Gupta H. (eds.) Biodiversity-Health-Sustainability Nexus in Socio-Ecological Production Landscapes and Seascapes 
(SEPLS). Springer Singapore.

• An integrated landscape approach to revitalisation of Indigenous socio-ecological production landscape and seascape 
in Xinshe Village, Hualien County, Taiwan (2021) PANORAMA: Solutions for a Healthy Planet. Accessed at: 
https://panorama.solutions/en/solution/integrated-landscape-approach-revitalisation-indigenous-socio-ecological-
production. 

• Sun (Karimova), X.T.(P.G.), Yan S.Y., Lee, K.C. (2020) Localised resilience indicators for adaptive management: building 
up resilient SEPLS in Xinshe Village, Hualien County. Taiwan Forestry Journal, vol. 46 (6), pp. 58-80 (in Chinese). 

• Lee, K.C., Karimova, P.G., Yan, S.Y. & Li, Y.S. (2020) Resilience assessment workshops: an instrument for enhancing 
community-based conservation and monitoring of rural landscapes. Sustainability 12 (1): 408-422. 

• Lee, K.C., Karimova, P.G. & Yan, S.Y. (2019) Towards an integrated multi-stakeholder landscape approach to reconciling 
values and enhancing synergies: a case study in Taiwan. In: Satoyama Initiative Thematic Review vol. 5 (SITR-5), UNU-
IAS and IGES (eds.), Tokyo, Japan.

• Vision Way Communication Co., Ltd. and Hualien Forest District Office, Forestry Bureau, Council of Agriculture (2018) 
Season of Healing. Accessed at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjttR1MpnTQ
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Thank you!

We acknowledge the funding support to our facilitation efforts provided by the 
Council of Agriculture (grants number 106AS-4.2.5-IC-I1, 107AS-4.2.3-IC-I1, 108AS-
4.2.2-IC-I1, 109AS-4.2.2-IC-I1) and the Forestry Bureau (grant number 110FD-09.1-

HC-01)

Our particular gratitude to the local people of Fuxing and Xinshe communities and 
to the government agencies – our key partners for the Xinshe Initiative 

Please contact us at: kclee@gms.ndhu.edu.tw and visit: 
https://conservation.forest.gov.tw/EN/0002040 to find out more 

about the Satoyama Initiative in Taiwan
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